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Help that Helps
•  For assistance to be effective it must provide 

a foundation for positive and sustained 
change

•  Understanding the dynamics of change can 
help us improve our effectiveness

•  The framework of resilience and recovery can 
help us better understand and focus the way 
we help through wraparound



Recovery and Resiliency
•  How can insights about resiliency help  

the wrap approach support families  
more effectively?
–  Identify key capacities that children and family  

members bring to the process - i.e. make room  
for consumers to be helpers

–  Better adapt our responses to the patterns and styles that make 
sense to the family

–  Recognize the importance of hopes, dreams and pride and 
incorporate them in practice methodologies

–  Discover practical opportunities for including and reinforcing 
partnership and reciprocity in helping and healing



Recovery
• Recovery can be seen as a process of 

regaining or maintaining a sense of 
balance in our lives.



Resilience
•  Resilience is that instinct or energy within all of us 

that keeps us searching for a point of balance 
through our life changes

•  Itʼs why things go right, even though the odds say 
they should have gone wrong



Learning about Resilience

•  People have studied resilience in individuals, 
families and communities for many years.

•  At first the studies just looked at the 
characteristics of those with resilience.

•  But that has taught us how to help each other 
be more resilient - to have an easier time 
finding and holding our point of balance



Strengthening Resiliency

•  People donʼt have a fixed resiliency 
quotient

• Well-fashioned assistance can increase 
resiliency

•  Self-esteem and self-efficacy are 
promoted by supportive relationships 

•  Effective support builds on strengths

–  Werner, E.E. & Smith, R.S. (1993) Risk, resiliency and recovery: Perspectives from the 
Kauai longitudinal study.  Development and psychopathology, 5, 503-515.



Lots of Options

• Resiliency isnʼt a new service or program.
•  Itʼs a way of putting words around the help 

we give one another. 
• We support one another in lots of ways.
•  Thinking about support in terms of 

resiliency helps us put different kinds of 
assistance in a coherent context. 



A Balancing Act
•  We are always balancing  

the challenges and resources  
in our lives

•  Challenges and resources can be both  
internal and external

•  Challenges and resources are always changing
•  We start by giving meaning to the new challenge event by

–  Characterizing the event
–  Framing our identity in the context of the event
–  Shaping our sense of how the world works to encompass the 

event
•  We draw from a repertoire of life strategies to find or return 

to a point of balance

Resources !

Challenges !
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Exercise
•  Think of a person you know who showed great 

resiliency in the face of a significant life challenge
•  What was his or her process of recovery from the 

effects  the challenge first had on their life?
•  Did anything/anyone help the person enhance his or 

her resiliency
•  What were some ways in which his or her resiliency 

were expressed?
•  What was the difference between the personʼs 

situation before the challenge occurred and after he 
or she had reached a point of recovery?



Exercise Notes
Person

Initial State

Challenge Event

Meaning Making

Interim States

Help received

New Perspective

Adaptation

New Rest State



Family Resiliency

•  Families as well as individuals use resiliency 
to solve problems and recover from challenge 
events

•  Each family has patterns for carrying out core 
life functions, including:
– Maintaining the family system
– Providing economic support
– Providing nurturance, education and socialization 

for its members
– Protecting vulnerable family members



Four Dimensions of Family 
Coping Styles

•  Communication
•  Expressive & affective
•  Reserved & instrumental

•  Cohesiveness
•  Close v.s. distant
•  Nuclear v.s. expansive

•  Flexibility
•  Eager to embrace novelty
•  Focused on tradition

•  Meaning making
•  Events 
•  Identity
•  How the world works

These styles are neither positive or  
negative in themselves, but they 
give us clues about which new 
options are most likely to fit well 
with the way the family lives  its 
life.

Recovery strategies are what 
families do, styles are  how they do 
them.

Sometimes families can incorporate 
new strategies by adjusting existing 
styles.  Sometimes they change or 
adapt styles in order to find an 
effective new strategy.



Exercise
•  Just as you mapped out a recovery cycle for an 

individual, now prepare one for a family
•  Think of a family that was presented with 

significant life challenge and found a path to 
recovery

•  Use the same format, but pay close attention to 
the types of recovery strategies the family used, 
and how those strategies were expressed in the 
context of the family systemʼs styles of 
interaction, both as they were in the initial state 
and as they were through adaptation and in the 
new rest state.



Exercise Notes
Family

Initial State/ Family 
Styles
Challenge Event

Meaning Making

Interim States

Help received

New Perspective

Adaptation

New Rest State/ 
Family Style 
Adjustments



Wraparound and Resiliency

•  The family team process should result in an 
increase in family resiliency

•  However, getting from hello to help sometimes 
requires a concerted effort

•  One problem is the tendency to emphasize care 
coordination at the cost of engagement and the 
discovery of strengths and needs

•  Understanding the link between the wraparound 
process and enhancing family resiliency can help 
push back against the pressure to turn 
wraparound into a bureaucracy



The Recovery Dynamo

HOPE

Engagement�
 “They understand how�

we feel.”�
 Meaning Making

Planning�
 “They are with us in this 

thing.” �
 Social Support

Implementation�
 “We can find ways to 

make it better.” �
 Problem Solving

Transition�
 “We feel more 

confident.” �
 Efficacy

Recovery

Help

Trust

OpennessChange/�
Growth

Empowerment



Understanding the Dynamo

•  Child and family teams can deliver two types of 
benefits: 
– Access to and coordination of services that are 

well-matched with the child and familyʼs unmet 
needs

– Development of an increased sense of self-
efficacy through a developmental process 
beginning with shared meaning that leads to an 
increase in perceived social support that provides 
a foundation for improved problem solving skills 
that engenders more confidence

•  These benefits evolve through successive 
iterations of the 4 phases of the CFT process



Products of the Engagement 
Phase

•  Family and other team members have a 
sense of being understood

•  Enough trust by family and other team 
members to start planning together

•  Safety and stabilization
•  Strengths inventories
•  Initial statements of unmet needs
•  An emerging sense of mission



Shared Meaning
•  We learn about another personʼs unmet needs and 

their impact through active listening
•  Active listening helps us reach a point of shared 

meaning with the child and family
•  This allows us to see:

–  The meaning they apply to the events and experiences that 
brought them into the formal system

–  Their sense of their own identity in the context of these events 
and experiences

–  Their sense of how the world operates in this context
•  And allows them to see that someone understands, 

and generates sufficient trust to be open to planning 
for a solution with the family team



Overcoming Barriers to 
Engagement

Barriers!
(Theirs and Ours)

Examples Strategies

Assumptions and 
suspicion
Fear and 
defensiveness
Cultural divide
Miscommunication/�
Or just not listening
Others



Products of the Planning 
Phase

•  Family and other team members have a sense of 
working together toward a common goal

•  Enough openness to share ideas, observations and 
concerns

•  An initial action plan with measurable objectives
•  Tasks for each team member
•  Adequate balance of formal and informal options
•  Improving communication and readiness to take on the 

upcoming tasks



Social Support

•  As the child and family team process moves from 
engagement to planning, the child and family will 
begin to experience a sense of social support

•  Social support is not the same as getting services
•  Social support is a perception that other people 

are joining in relationship with me to address the 
challenges that flow from or are drivers of my 
unmet needs.

•  If the planning process only produces a service 
plan half of the benefit of the child and family 
team is lost



Overcoming Barriers to Planning

Barriers!
(Theirs and Ours)

Examples Strategies

Lack of shared goals

Disagreement about 
strategies
Lack of ideas or 
information
Failure to reach 
agreement on needs 
and strengths
Others



Products of the Implementation Phase

•  Documented progress toward the family and 
teamʼs goals

•  Updated plans as the team learns what works
•  Increase in mutual understanding & trust
•  Increase in problem solving/coping skills
•  Increase in meta-cognition (learning how to learn 

together)
•  Gradual shift toward use of more natural and 

informal resources
•  Gradual improvement in child and familyʼs natural 

connections and supports



Problem Solving

•  While one task of the planning process is to 
find solutions for immediate problems, a 
second level goal is to help the child and 
family acquire improved problem solving skills

•  If the child and family team process is well-
structured, family-driven and transparent, the 
participants can generalize the learned 
techniques and use them in other settings.



Overcoming Barriers to 
Implementation

Barriers!
(Theirs and Ours)

Examples Strategies

Lack of follow through

Mistaking services for 
needs
Wrong help/right need

Right help/wrong need
Resource droughts
Lack of informal options

Others



Products of the Transition 
Phase

•  Documentation of sustained goal achievement 
•  Increase in child and familyʼs sense of self-efficacy
•  Preparation of transition plan
•  Clear communication with all involved agencies
•  Sustained connections with natural and informal sources 

of support
•  Transition summary documenting what worked and why 

for family to take with them
•  Closure ceremony to celebrate the family and teamʼs 

efforts and results
•  Transition portfolio with an ongoing safety and support 

plan as needed



Self-Efficacy

•  If the process is family-driven (as opposed to 
having other team members solve problems for the 
family), the increased skills in problem solving will 
generate an increase in self-confidence

•  This increased self-confidence will lead to a higher 
sense of self-efficacy

•  As self-efficacy grows, the child and familyʼs 
dependence on other team members will shift to 
interdependence

•  This interdependence helps the family and team 
tackle more challenging issues together



Transition and Recovery

•  Increased self-efficacy from one planning 
cycle supports a deeper level of shared 
meaning for the start of the next cycle, 
leading to a positive-reinforcement loop.

•  Through repeated cycles the child and family 
can enter into sustained recovery and 
transition out of the system by transferring 
interdependence to their natural circles of 
support



Overcoming Barriers to Transition
Barriers!

(Theirs and Ours)
Examples Strategies

Failure to measure 
incremental progress
Mission creep

Lack of maintenance 
options for chronic 
needs
Lack of foreshadowing
Too much doing for or 
to rather than with
Others



Parallel Outputs

CFT Phase Process Output Relationship Output
Engagement Agreement of family and 

circle of support to join in 
the process

A sense of shared meaning 
and common insight into the 
family’s key unmet needs

Planning A strength-based, goal-
directed action plan

A sense of social support

Implementation Activities, services and 
supports start taking place

Improved problem solving 
skills

Transition Demonstrated progress 
toward the family’s goals

Increased sense of self-
sufficiency and entry into 
recovery


